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; MATT7E OF: Pennwalt Corpor.tion - reconsideration

OIOEST:

Since protester does not advance any
additional facts or legal arguments which
show chat earlier decision was erroneous,
prior defision holding protest untimely is
affirmed.

Pennwalt (Oorpcration (Pennwalt) baa requeuted reconsidera-
tion of 8-190351, November 21, 1977, in which we declined to
consider its protest because of untimeliness.

Ponnwalt protested that it. bid was improlierly rejected
because the evaluation of it -product war not based upon the
salient features cortained in the aolicitction.

Our Office- was advised that On September 2, 1977, General
Services Adiiniutration's (GS.) teuti~ g laboratory (Rock

* ! Island) discussed Pennvalt'sa..bied with Pannwalt and advised
Pennwalt that its bid vould note be considered. In addition,
we were advised by Pennvalt that it learned of its bid's
rujectiran and 'subsequent award on.Sept~mber 15, 1977. It Ls

also cle'r from the ra)cord that Pennwalt knew, at least gen-
orally,'of the reason for'rejectiop "f ita bid by that date.
Accordingly, using the 4eptember 15-date, we found the protest
to be untimely in accordance with section 20.2(b) (2) of our Bid
Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 5 20.2(b)(2) (1977), which re-
quires.a aprotest to be 'filed no:later than 10 [working] days
after the basis for protest is known or should have been known,
whichever is earlier.0

The protester, through counsel, argues that its
September 19, 1977, letter addressed to GSA was an atterpt

.. ~~tot

r, la. Adhere to the spirit of CFR Section 20.2 (a)
and first seek resolution of Pennwalt's protest of
award with the contracting agency.
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B-190351

"b. File a protest with the co'tracting
ao9ecy within 10 days of learning of the
award to a competitor, thereby preserving
Peanwalt's right of subsequent appeal to
the General Accounting Officer."

We cannot agree. In its September 19 le±tter Pennwalt
did not protest the rejection of its bid; rather, it con-
firuad it. oral request of September 15, 1977, for c written
statement from GSA setting forth tte reasons for the rejec-
tion of Perinwalt's bid, and requested ippeal formu.' Conue-
quently, Pennwalt neither protested tC GSA nor to our Office
within 10 working days.

With regard to Pennwalt's reference to 'appaal forus,"
it is irrelevant as to why such a reference '.a made. As
we stated in our prior discussion of this pr6o eat:

*** *, since ourkaid Protest Procedures
have been published in the Federal Register
(40 Fed. Reg. 17979, April 24, 1973),
protesters are charged with conuitructive
notice of their provisions. Power Canver-
mion Inc., B-186719, September 20, 1976,
,r-CPD 256."

Therefore, even if the agency failed to advise Penowalt of
the proper pr'otest procedures, Pennwalt is charged with
constructive notice of their pro0asions.

Since Pennwalt Las not advanced additional facts or
offered any arguments of law that demonstrate our initial
decision was in error, we remain of the opinion that the
protest is not tcr consideration by our Office.

Accordingly, our prior decision is affirmed.

eput7' Comptroller General
of the United States
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